
 

 
 

Adams, Canyon, Gem, Owyhee, Payette and Washington Counties 

BOARD OF HEALTH MEETING MINUTES 
Thursday, February 24, 2022 

 
BOARD MEMBERS:  
Georgia Hanigan, Commissioner, Payette County – present via Zoom 
Lyndon Haines, Commissioner, Washington County – present via Zoom 
Keri Smith, Commissioner, Canyon County – present 
Kelly Aberasturi, Commissioner, Owyhee County – present 
Viki Purdy, Commissioner, Adams County – present 
Sam Summers, MD, Physician Representative – present 
Bryan Elliott, Commissioner, Gem County – present 
     
STAFF MEMBERS:   
In person: Nikki Zogg, Katrina Williams, Ricky Bowman, Charlene Cariou, Josh Campbell, Colt Dickman 

 

Via Zoom: Troy Cunningham, Ashley Anderson, Doug Doney, Chuck Washington 

 

GUESTS: Two members of the public attended the meeting.  
 
CALL THE MEETING TO ORDER 
Vice Chairman Kelly Aberasturi called the meeting to order at 10:04 a.m. Chairman Elliott arrived at 
approximately 10:10 a.m. and assumed meeting moderation duties.  
 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Meeting attendees participated in the pledge of allegiance.  
 
ROLL CALL 
Commissioner Aberasturi – present; Dr. Summers – present; Chairman Elliott – present; Commissioner 
Hanigan – present via Zoom; Commissioner Purdy – present; Commissioner Haines – present via Zoom; 
Commissioner Smith - present.  
 
REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS; APPROVAL OF AGENDA  
MOTION: Dr. Summers made a motion to accept the agenda as presented. Commissioner Smith

 seconded the motion. All in favor; motion carries.   

 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES – JANUARY 25, 2022 
MOTION: Dr. Summers made a motion to approve the January 25, 2022 Board of Health meeting 
minutes as presented. Commissioner Smith seconded the motion. All in favor; motion passes. 
 
IN-PERSON PUBLIC COMMENT 
Members of the public attended the meeting and provided in-person public comment.  
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OPEN DISCUSSION  

Board members discussed meeting recording links now available on the SWDH website. Nikki followed-

up on a question from the board members last month about the federal COVID-19 vaccine mandate for 

healthcare workers and its applicability to SWDH employees. Per the opinion provided by Southwest 

District Health’s legal counsel, the mandate does not apply to district employees. Commissioner Purdy 

circled back to July 2020 when demonstrators attended a Board of Health meeting and created 

disruption leading to the arrest of one demonstrator. She asked questions about who owns the SWDH 

building. Nikki explained that the property is owned by the district and regardless of who owns the 

building, the trespass policy passed by the Board of Health applies.  

 

PREVENTING ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY IN SW IDAHO: REDUCING THE RISK CURRICULUM 

Charlene Cariou, SWDH Program Manager, presented information on the Reducing the Risk curriculum 

offered to schools. The curriculum includes 16 lessons and emphasizes abstinence as the best method to 

prevent pregnancy and avoid sexually transmitted infections (STIs). Charlene explained that district staff 

work with the schools to ensure the curriculum is made available to parents and that permission slips 

are available as determined by the school. Schools have the option to adopt an opt-in or opt-out process 

for consent to participate in the educational sessions.  

 

Board members discussed concerns about ensuring curriculum is shared with parents in advance. Board 

members also discussed taking the consent decision out of the hands of the schools and requiring that 

opt-in be the only option. Board members also communicated the importance of ensuring parents are 

aware that role playing intended to improve communication skills will be used. The curriculum is 

designed to help students become more comfortable with using refusal skills and includes education 

and preparation before students begin communication role play exercises.  

 

Chairman Elliott heard further questions from members of the public attending the meeting. Questions 

about whether SWDH staff are responsible to ensure parents are aware of the curriculum when its being 

taught in a school with at risk students were raised. Charlene clarified that schools are responsible for 

the parental consent process and making the curriculum available for parental review. Members of the 

public also asked about how the schools become aware of the curriculum. Charlene shared that SWDH 

has long-standing, existing partnerships with some schools and SWDH staff reaches out to other schools 

to inquire about interest in the curriculum.  

 

Chairman Elliott requested a follow up presentation further detailing plans for presentation of this 

curriculum. Board members agree that their preference is that the curriculum be made available by opt-

in only. The board members also expressed the importance of ensuring easy access to the curriculum for 

parents. Nikki asked for the opportunity to take feedback and input from board members and members 

of the public and develop responses. This information will be brought back to the Board as an action 

item and Board members can discuss the direction that this curriculum education should go.  

 

Commissioner Purdy asked if Common Core curriculum can be completely taken out of schools and if 

Reducing the Risk Curriculum is connected to Common Core. Nikki explained that Reducing the Risk is 

not related to Common Core. It is her understanding that schools can provide direction on which 

Reducing the Risk topics they want included or excluded, but there may be some threshold to ensure 

fidelity of the evidence-based program. If too many changes are made and fidelity is lost, it would be 

most appropriate to identify another evidence-based curriculum. Reducing the Risk funding is provided 

through a subgrant from Idaho Department of Health and Welfare (IDHW) and IDHW would have to 
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approve alternative curriculum. This topic has been tabled and carried over to the next Board of Health 

meeting.  

 

MOTION: No action was taken on this item.  

 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW EMPLOYEES 

No new staff were introduced.  

 

JANUARY 2022 EXPENDITURE AND REVENUE REPORT 

Troy Cunningham, SWDH Financial Manager, presented the January 2022 Expenditure and Revenue 

Report. Fees and contracts revenue are up slightly and Troy explained he expects this to level out as the 

fiscal year progresses. Personnel expenses are right on target at 56%. Operating expenses are low, but 

Troy expects them to pick up as the current fiscal year progresses. Capital outlay is low due to projects in 

progress. Troy provided some comparisons between Fiscal Years 2021 and 2022.  

 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 BUDGET REVISION – STATE APPROPRIATION 

Last month at the Board of Health meeting, board members approved a fiscal year 2022 Budget 

Revision. Troy presented a revised budget revision to correct the general state aid revenue. The state 

appropriation had changed slightly from estimates when the fiscal year 2022 budget was initially set, 

and it did not get updated when the budget revision was approved by the board in January. The total 

requested revised amount represents a $19,500 increase in revenue under the category, state 

appropriation.  

 

MOTION: Dr. Summers made a motion to reapprove the budget revision with the increase of $19,500 in 

the revenue stream. Commissioner Aberasturi seconded the motion. All in favor; motion passes.  

 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL PROCESS FOR FINANCIAL STATEMENT PROVIDER 

Troy and his staff have been working to complete the Request for Proposal (RFP) process to secure a 

vendor to prepare the SWDH financial statements per the Board’s request. Troy explained that the 

SWDH purchasing policy states that no competitive bid process is required for expenses less than 

$9,999. Over that amount, three vendor competitive bids are required. Anything $100,000 or more 

requires completion of the RFP process.  

 

The estimated cost for preparing financial statements is about $2,000 per year. The finance team has 

attempted to pursue the RFP process outlined in policy. Troy explained that the RFP process is requiring 

significant staff time and requested authorization to secure a vendor without using the RFP process due 

to the minimal cost of the services requested. Commissioner Smith suggested that going the local route 

meets the intention of the policy. If local providers are surveyed and provided a copy of the RFP she 

feels that is sufficient.  

 

MOTION: Commissioner Smith made a motion to approve a local RFP process to secure a vendor to 

provide the financial statements for the agency. Dr. Summers seconded the motion. All in favor; motion 

passes.  
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CLINIC SERVICES UPDATE 

Josh Campbell, Clinic Services Division Administrator, provided an update on Clinic Services. The team 

has conducted an assessment amongst Clinics Services staff to identify staff’s purposes for working at 

SWDH.  

 

Commissioner Purdy commented that SWDH should never be competing against private business and 

asked about the Clinic Division’s plans for growth. Josh responded that the needs assessment should be 

able to help expand services to complement those available in our region rather than compete against 

them. Chairman Elliott also pointed out that government agencies should stay where they are and that 

growth is a word that bothers him in government.  

 

PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS INFORMATION SHARING 

Ricky Bowman, Public Health Emergency Preparedness and Response (PHEPER) Program Manager, 

provided information regarding emergency response capabilities specifically pertaining to risk 

communication. The PHEPER staff works closely with the county’s emergency managers and is available 

to answer questions as needed.  

 

Board members appreciated this information and thanked Ricky for his team’s efforts to support the 

local county emergency managers throughout the pandemic response.  

 

SUB-SURFACE SEWAGE FEE UPDATE 

Colt Dickman, Environmental and Community Health Services Division Administrator, provided follow up 

information regarding septic fees discussed last month. Over the past year, Colt explained that the 

division has dealt with quite a few expired permits. Colt explained some of the background with the 

establishment of the fees and provided three options for the board to consider that would help 

landowners complete the process within the allotted time.  

 

The three options included Option A - leaving the fee and process as is, Option B – leaving the fee as is, 

but extending the permit expiration period to 18 or 24 months, and Option C – leaving the fee and 

permit expiration date as is, but adding a reapplication fee of $425 if the permit expires. 

 

As of recently, five of the seven health districts have indicated they would be amenable to working with 

Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) to extend the septic permit length to 24 months. Board 

members asked if there is a refund process. Colt explained there is not currently a refund process. Board 

members are concerned about supply shortages, contractor shortages, and other factors impacting the 

completion of homes. Colt explained that this has been factored into the discussion of increasing the 

permit validity from 12 to 24 months.  

 

Commissioner Haines agreed with Commissioner Purdy and suggested adopting option B right now as it 

provides flexibility. Board members discussed how implementation of a moratorium would affect the 

septic fee expiration date. Board members also discussed approving a conditional 24-month septic 

permit and ensuring DEQ and other districts are in support of the extended permit.  

 

Nikki asked for clarification from Colt that DEQ had approved a 24-month period but that the question 

going to DEQ was more to update the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP). Colt clarified that currently, 

District 5 already has a 24-month permit.  
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Board members thanked Mitch and Colt for their work on this. Chairman Elliott asked for the updated 

solid waste inspection process. This topic will be provided at the March board meeting.  

 

MOTION: Commissioner Smith made a motion to approve Option B with the change of 24 month permit 

with completion date at 36 months. Commissioner Purdy seconded the motion. All in favor; motion 

passes.  

 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL UPDATE 

Commissioner Hanigan and Nikki Zogg provided an update on the recent Executive Council meeting. 

There was discussion regarding the Millennium Fund and whether we will receive it.  

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT 

Millennium Fund Update  

In his recommendation to the Legislature, Governor Little cut 100% of the public health district funding 

across all of the districts, which would impact our district in the amount of about $130,000 and 

eliminate much of the work around tobacco use prevention. This funding is needed, particularly with the 

uptick in vaping use among our region’s youth. Information was provided to the legislators on the 

Millennium Fund Committee and they are recommending that the full funding we received prior be 

reinstated and for the provision to provide additional funding to pilot a project around youth tobacco 

use, more specifically vaping. That proposal is set to go to the Joint Finance Appropriation Committee 

(JFAC) next month. Nikki has reached out to the JFAC members representing our district to let them 

know we appreciate their work and we support that recommendation out of the Millennium Fund 

Committee.  

 

House Bill 316 Update  

The Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) that will need to be in place with the State Controller’s 

Office (SCO) has been signed by all the districts but is stalled due to some of the language around the 

PERSI benefit and concerns about the factual accuracy of the language pertaining to sick leave. 

Currently, district employees have the option to use a portion of their sick leave upon retirement to pay 

for health insurance and other forms of insurance.  The other big outstanding piece of the transition is 

risk management. If state risk management does not allow us to use their services, we are looking at 

costs two to three times what we currently pay. Mike Kane, on behalf of health districts, has had 

conversations with legislators and has received indication of support that health districts still have 

access to state risk management. Much of the risk the health districts assume is work that is completed 

in partnership with the Departments of Health and Welfare and Environmental Quality.  

 

Legislative Update  

Nikki provided a legislative update on several topics that may have significant impact on the public 

health districts. House Bill 604 would prohibit the district from requiring new staff provide proof of 

vaccination or negative lab result when beginning employment at SWDH. Currently, the agency provides 

proof of current vaccination and results of a TB skin test. If the bill becomes law, SWDH would need to 

change its policy. Nikki expressed concern about protecting our staff and the customers we serve.  

 

House Bill 631 is another bill that may impact public health districts. The bill would prohibit the district 

from mandating the use of a face covering to slow the spread of an infectious disease. One impact of 

this bill would be the ability of SWDH to protect staff and clients in our tuberculosis clinic where we 

assess, treat, and care for persons with active disease. 
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Nikki talked to Mike Kane, SWDH legal counsel, and he will visit with the individuals sponsoring those 

bills to convey the concerns and ask for clarification of the intent.  

 

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 1:12 p.m.  

 
Respectfully submitted:   Approved as written: 
 

    
Nikole Zogg    Bryan Elliott   Dated: March 15, 2022 
Secretary to the Board   Chairman  
 


